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Abstract—In this paper, the available analog link performance of
integrated transmitters containing a sampled-grating distributed
Bragg reflector laser, a semiconductor optical amplifier, and a
modulator is evaluated. It is found that to provide a link gain and a
low-noise figure, an RF preamplifier is required, and for this reason,
spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR) including a preamplifier has
been evaluated. An SFDR of 110-dBHz� �, a noise figure of 5.4 dB,
and link gain of 6.9 dB at 5 GHz is obtained. It is further investigated
how link SFDR can be improved by linearization techniques. Two
novel approaches are proposed and demonstrated: first, predis-
tortion by extraction of nonlinear components from an integrated
second modulator exposed to the same wavelength, optical power
and temperature for matched nonlinear terms; second, a novel lin-
earized modulator configuration balancing electroabsorption and
Mach–Zehnder modulation that can reach a null for both second-
and third-order intermodulation products at a single bias point.

Index Terms—Distributed Bragg grating lasers, electroabsorp-
tion, integrated optoelectronics, microwave photonics, optical com-
munications, photonic integrated circuits.

I. INTRODUCTION

I NDIUM Phosphide (InP) integrated photonic circuits is
an attractive technology for application in analog optical

link applications. High-performance optical sources, modula-
tors, and detectors are required to provide the necessarily high
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) needed for high dynamic range. The
InP material system is sufficiently mature to offer these compo-
nents while being compatible to low-cost production. Further,
it is compatible with chipscale photonic integration of several
components to form high functionality, compact transmitters,
reducing overall component cost, and improving performance
by cutting coupling losses between subcomponents. It has
been shown how sampled-grating distributed Bragg reflector
(SGDBR) lasers integrated with a semiconductor optical am-
plifier (SOA) and an electroabsorption modulator (EAM) forms
a very attractive widely tunable optical transmitter for digital
[1] and analog [2] optical link applications.

This paper builds on these previous results and summarizes
recent efforts to improve the performance for analog link appli-
cations, in particular, efforts to improve link gain, noise, figure
and dynamic range when applied in an analog optical link. Link
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gain in this paper is referred to link power gain, defined as the
ratio of the detected RF power at the output of the link, to the link
input RF power. Link noise figure is defined as the ratio of link
output SNR to the input SNR, given thermal noise limit at the
link input, the exact expression is ,
where is output noise power, is input thermal noise
power, and is link power gain [3]. Spurious-free dynamic
range (SFDR) here applies to the maximum achievable SNR in
the optical link using a two-tone signal probe, with the restric-
tion that the detected in-band intermodulation products remain
lower or equal to the noise floor in a chosen noise bandwidth
(typically normalized to 1-Hz noise bandwidth).

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, a brief
summary of baseline analog performance of SGDBR-based
transmitters is given, with a particular emphasis on observed
limitations to the performance, as it forms the base of the further
efforts presented within this paper. This data has previously been
published [2] and is here summarized as reference. Section III
covers efforts to improve the noise performance of these trans-
mitters. An improvement in link noise figure is observed by using
a preamplifier. The performance at higher RF frequencies is also
improved by employing optimized transmitter biasing schemes.
The next two chapters are devoted to novel schemes to linearize
the response of the modulator. A compensatory predistortion
scheme is described in Section IV and a linearization technique
employing a weak Mach–Zehnder (MZ) effect is described in
Section V. The last section gives a summary of this work.

II. BASELINE PERFORMANCE

The reference device is described in detail in [1]. It consists of
a SGDBR laser, an SOA, and an EAM, all integrated on the same
InP chip using an offset quantum well structure to define active
regions such as the laser gain section and SOA. The SG-DBR
laser includes gain and phase sections positioned between two
sampled grating distributed reflectors, sampled at different pe-
riods such that only one of their multiple reflection peaks can
coincide at a time [4]. The overall wavelength coverage can be
greater than 45 nm. The integrated SOA compensates for on-state
modulator loss, and for cavity losses caused by free carrier ab-
sorption in the tuning sections, and allows wavelength indepen-
dent power leveling. The EAM uses the same bulk quaternary
waveguide as the tuning sections of the laser. The Franz–Keldysh
effect in the bulk waveguide material provides for large spectral
bandwidth and improved optical power handling capability.

The noise performance of the transmitter was limited by rel-
ative intensity noise at the RIN peak, improving with gain sec-
tion injection current to at best dB Hz at 200-mA bias and
room temperature. The added SOA noise could be observed in
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Fig. 1. Summary of measured EA SFDR when biased for broadband linear op-
eration (minimum second-order intermodulation products) and biased for sub-
octave linear operation (minimum third-order intermodulation products), nor-
malized to 1-Hz noise bandwidth.

the noise floor away from the RIN peak, typically below 2 GHz
or at high frequencies.

A link gain of dB was obtained when using the trans-
mitter in an analog link. The gain can be increased by termi-
nating the detector with a higher load [3]. However, since the
link noise figure is not loss limited, but primarily limited by the
relative intensity noise of the laser, this will not improve the
noise figure of the link. In fact, the lowest noise figure of 32 dB
was obtained in “low biased” condition, with lower link gain, but
where the relative modulator slope sensitivity is greater. The po-
tential for generating positive link gain was found to be severely
limited by absorbed photocurrent in the modulator. In fact, the
EA slope efficiency will asymptotically approach the limit given
by one absorbed electron per photon, much like 100% quantum
efficiency in a laser or a photodiode. This will make it chal-
lenging to reach positive loop gain (and low noise figure) when
optical losses are present.

Like most optical modulators, the EAM has an inherently
nonlinear response. Optimized linearity can be obtained by
careful selection of the EA bias point, though. For broadband,
second-order intermodulation limited operation, the optimum
bias point is found around the highest absolute slope. The
spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR, a common measure of
analog link performance [3]) at 1552 nm was here 97 dB Hz
second-order limited or 106 dB Hz third-order limited.
A summary of the measured SFDR is found in Fig. 1. For
sub-octave applications, where even-order intermodulation
products can be filtered, the EA exhibits an optimum bias point
where third-order intermodulation products in general can be
cancelled out. The dynamic range is 126 dB Hz , fifth-order
limited, at this bias point and 1552 nm. It should be pointed out
that the rapid growth of higher order intermodulation products
with drive power still limits the available linear modulation
depth, even at this bias point. Further, the SFDR was measured
at 0.5 GHz, well below the RIN peak. With unoptimized laser
bias, the SFDR can be degraded up to 10 dB at the peak RIN
frequency.

Fig. 2. Spurious-free dynamic range and link noise figure as a function of
preamplification gain at 500-MHz modulation frequency.

III. PREAMPLIFIED LINK PERFORMANCE

Obtaining a low noise figure in a simple optical link using
this type of transmitter is currently not possible. Therefore, in
most high-performance analog applications, the transmitter will
be preceded by an electronic amplified to improve link gain and
noise figure, and the transmitter performance in the presence of
this amplifier must be considered.

As is well known, adding an amplifier in a microwave trans-
mission system will in most cases degrade the dynamic range in
the system [5]. This is also true here. Care must be taken in se-
lecting preamplifiers such that the benefits in improved link gain
and noise figure does not come at the cost of a greatly reduced
dynamic range. This can be understood from the background of
achieving a low noise figure. As the gain of the preamplifier is in-
creased to reduce noise figure, the amplifier noise gradually starts
to dominate the output noise floor with a resulting degradation in
dynamic range.This is illustrated by theexperimental data shown
in Fig. 2. To obtain this data, two amplifiers were cascaded at the
input of the transmitter. Both amplifiers have a gain of 29 dB, a
noise figure of 2.4 dB and output IP3 of dBm at 500 MHz.
A 6-dB attenuator had to be placed between the last stage am-
plifier and the modulator in order to reduce RF reflections due
to imperfect modulator matching. The overall preamplifier gain
was then regulated by placing an adjustable RF attenuator be-
tween the two amplifiers. It can be observed that at high attenu-
ation, the detected noise floor is predominantly RIN limited and
the SFDR approaches the limit given by the combined nonlinear-
ities of amplifiers and modulator, here at around 112 dB Hz .
As the preamplification gain is increased, the noise figure asymp-
toticallyapproaches thatof thefirst amplifierwithan increasingly
steep dynamic range penalty as the amplifier noise starts to dom-
inate. In the following, an overall noise figure lower that 6 dB is
targeted, to limit the dynamic range penalty.

In Fig. 2, the SFDR is third-order intermodulation limited,
even in the sub-octave case. Without preamplification, the EAM
can be biased such that third-order intermodulation products
are cancelled out over a realistic bandwidth, given that some
care is taken to produce an input two-tone probe signal free
from distortion. In the preamplified case, the effect of cascaded
nonlinearities and their cross-terms leads to a strong frequency
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Fig. 3. Power of the third EAM order intermodulation products as a function
of modulator bias for different RF frequency offset of a two-tone probe signal
centered around 500 MHz.

Fig. 4. Measured power of fundamental and third-order intermodulation terms
and the corresponding SFDR around 500 MHz and for different separation be-
tween RF tones.

dependence on the bias point of minimum third-order distortion.
Additional possible contributors to the wandering third-order
minimum include internal effects in the optical transmitter,
as frequency dependence at the difference frequency ,
including thermal effects at small frequency separations. This
is all illustrated by the results in Fig. 3, where the power of the
third-order intermodulation products is recorded as a function of
two-tone RF frequency offset from 500 MHz. We can observe
that the minimum varies over a 0.2-V range. The sharp dips where
fifth-order limited performance is obtained cannot be maintained
over a realistic RF bandwidth, and the overall performance of the
preamplified transmitter will effectively be best characterized
by an SFDR with a third-order intermodulation limitation.

The resulting SFDRwhen biased at V is shown in Fig. 4,
where intermodulation terms are taken at a range of separation
frequencies of a two-tone probe signal around 500 MHz. The re-
sulting SFDR is 115 dB Hz . To obtain this value, both gain
section and SOA were biased at 200 mA at 18 C at a wavelength
of 1547 nm. The preamplifier gain was adjusted to balance the
SFDR penalty and noise figure such that the overall link gain
was dB with a link noise figure of 5 dB for this result.

These results have all been taken at the moderate frequency
of 500 MHz. At higher frequencies, above 2 GHz, the increased
RIN has been shown to degrade the dynamic range of these

Fig. 5. Measured RIN at 200 and 300 mA and at 20 C and 0 C.

Fig. 6. Measured power of fundamental and third-order intermodulation terms
and the corresponding SFDR around 5 GHz and for different separation between
RF tones.

transmitters [2]. To provide high performance over a wider fre-
quency range, 5-GHz operation frequency is here targeted, the
laser must be more aggressively biased. In accordance with pre-
vious observations [2], [6], the RIN peak is shifted to higher
frequencies and increased damping of the RIN resonance is ob-
served with increasing laser injection current. At room tempera-
ture and 200-mA injection current, the RIN was here measured
at dB Hz at 5 GHz, as shown in Fig. 5. The measured
low frequency noise can be controlled by using more quiet cur-
rent drivers and improved decoupling to the tuning sections of
the SGDBR laser. Increasing the injection current to 300 mA
reduced the RIN level to dB Hz. Lowering the temper-
ature from room temperature to 0 C produced a similar im-
provement at 5 GHz from increased injection efficiency. Com-
bining reduced temperature with higher injection current finally
pushed the RIN down to dB Hz, sufficient to produce a
respectable dynamic range even at this frequency.

A similar arrangement was built to produce a preamplified
transmitter at 5 GHz as is used for the 500-MHz results pre-
sented above. A dual amplifier configuration with adjustable
overall gain is used. The first amplifier has a noise figure of 2 dB
and an IP3 of 30 dBm, and the second amplifier has a noise
figure of 5 dB and an IP3 of 38 dBm. Again, a small attenu-
ator (3 dB) was placed in-between the last stage amplifier and
the modulator to control reflections. Fig. 6 shows the power of
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Fig. 7. Operational schematic of broadband linearization scheme. Shaded areas are integrated on the single InP chip shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. Schematic of integrated photonic circuit.

the fundamentals and intermodulation terms at a range of sep-
arations of the two-tone probe. The preamplification gain was
adjusted to produce a link noise figure of 5.4 dB and a link gain
of 6.9 dB, resulting in an SFDR of 110 dB Hz , limited by
the nonlinearities of amplifiers and the modulator.

IV. COMPENSATORY PREDISTORTION

In the previous section, it was showed how the link gain and
NF could be improved by adding preamplification. The high-
performance frequency range was also extended by optimizing
the drive conditions of the laser. However, no significant im-
provement in the dynamic range was generated in comparison
to previous work [2].

Several linearization schemes can be considered to improve
the linearity of these optical transmitters, not all are suitable
for the particular requirements of a widely tunable transmitter
that need to be compatible to a WDM environment. Perhaps the
commercially most successful is using predistortion where im-
provements in performance can be achieved using an inexpen-
sive and power efficient electronic circuit [7]. This approach
can typically not adapt to changing operating conditions and
requires that the response of the transmitter stays constant. It
is, therefore, not suitable for integration with a widely tunable
transmitter and a modulator that has wavelength-dependent re-
sponse. An alternative is using feed-forward linearization where
the modulated signal is tapped off and compared to the input to
form a correcting signal to be added to the output [8]. In this
way, any variations of the response are automatically corrected.
However, the added signal must be separated in wavelength to
avoid coherence effects, and is, therefore, not compatible to a
WDM environment.

In the investigated approach, a predistortion circuit is con-
structed by measuring the nonlinearities of a first optical modu-
lator to provide the predistorted input to a second modulator.
This approach combines dynamic extraction of nonlinear re-
sponse and WDM compatibility. Past demonstrations of this ap-
proach has typically been limited by the need to use two sepa-
rate transmitters with slightly different response [9]. Here, the

two modulators are integrated closely on a single chip, sharing a
single optical source. Any variations in chip temperature, input
power or wavelength now affect both modulators equally and
can be dynamically compensated for.

Fig. 7 shows a schematic of the demonstrated predistortion
arrangement. The input signal is split in a 2:1 ratio, where the
lesser part is used to drive the predistortion link. The output of
the link is then subtracted from the remainder of the input signal
to form the predistorted input to the second transmitter. A driver
amplifier and an optical attenuator are included in the link to
ensure that the input power to the two transmitters stays equal
for optimum distortion cancellation. In this demonstration, two
discrete connectorized driver amplifiers are used. However, to
fully take advantage of the linearization scheme, more inte-
grated driver amplifiers should be used, preferably using two
similar amplifiers sharing a common heat-sink.

Fig. 8 shows a schematic of the fabricated integrated pho-
tonic circuit. It is similar to the base device used previously
with the difference that the power from the source is split into
two EA modulators located in close proximity on the chip. The
optical 3-dB bandwidth of this modulator is 8 GHz. A second
reversed biased passive section acts as an optical attenuator and
the detector then completes the on-chip optical link in one of the
two waveguide paths. The second waveguide forms the optical
output.

The SFDR of EAM2 in Fig. 8 without activating the predistor-
tion path or using a driver amplifier is measured at 98 dBHz ,
when biased at maximum slope. This is about 7 dB lower than
devices incorporating a single EA modulator [2], which can be
attributed to the lower transmitted power of this particular pro-
totype device. Connecting a driver amplifier to EAM2 with low
power consumption ( mW) and low third-order intercept
point ( dBm), the overall link gain is improved at the ex-
pense of a penalty in SFDR, now 93 dBHz . The left plot of
Fig. 9 shows the captured RF spectrum around 500 MHz, where
third-order intermodulation terms can be clearly observed.

Activating the on-chip predistortion link to compensate for
nonlinearities, the third-order intermodulation terms can be re-
duced. The right plot of Fig. 9 shows the captured spectrum
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Fig. 9. RF spectra around 500 MHz for transmitter with and without
predistortion.

Fig. 10. SFDR of the predistorted transmitter with and without 50-MHz fre-
quency offset from setting, and not predistorted with and without driver. The
input power has been adjusted to facilitate comparison. The curves “Not lin-
earized, no driver” and “Linearized, 50 MHz offset” overlap on this scale.

where the amplitude and phase response of the predistortion cir-
cuit has been matched. More than 20-dB suppression of third-
order intermodulation terms is observed. This corresponds to a
closely matched phase and amplitude in the summation of signal
and predistortion link output. To generate 20 dB of intermodu-
lation suppression, the power must be matched within 0.3 dB. A
small penalty in higher order intermodulation terms is observed.
This is a common effect in many linearization schemes and must
be controlled so that it does not lead to a penalty. The measured
SFDR at 500 MHz is compared to the uncompensated case in
Fig. 10 where a fifth-order intermodulation-limited SFDR of
110 dBHz is obtained, more than compensating for the non-
linearities of the driver amplifier.

Like any linearization scheme that relies on gain matching,
the effective bandwidth of the linearization is limited due to vari-
ations in frequency response. To investigate the effective band-
width, the center frequency was shifted while keeping all adjust-
ments in the predistortion part constant. The results are shown
in Fig. 11, where the dynamic range is plotted as a function
of frequency offset. A noise bandwidth of 1 MHz was chosen
to take into account the varying slope of the intermodulation

Fig. 11. Measured dynamic range in 1 MHz of the linearized transmitter as a
function of shift in operating frequency.

terms with modulation power. It is observed that a 10-MHz
frequency offset corresponds to only a 2-dB penalty in SFDR,
while the added distortion of the driver amplifier is compen-
sated for within a 50-MHz single-sided bandwidth. This frac-
tional bandwidth can be improved by using more uniform re-
sponse RF components or an equalizing circuit [10].

Even at zero frequency offset, the performance of the lin-
earized transmitter does not reach the 115 dBHz measured
in Fig. 4, using a single preamplified EAM. This is because of
lower baseline performance of the optical and electrical devices,
not an inherent limitation of the linearization technique. The
9-dB improvement in SFDR in 1-MHz bandwidth still repre-
sents a realistic number for the SFDR improvement practically
achievable using careful amplitude and phase matching in this
linearization scheme.

This linearization scheme has been shown to provide a limited
amount of improvement in linearity in a compensatory manner.
It is compatible with a widely tunable laser in that the gener-
ated predistorted signal is compensating for any wavelength de-
pendence in the EA response. It has also been shown capable
of compensating for amplifier nonlinearities, an important ca-
pability for application in realistic link applications, where the
response of the amplifier also needs to be considered when low
link noise figure is required. Here, this was limited by the use of
discrete amplifier modules where the nonlinear terms not nec-
essarily match. Ideally more closely integrated driver ampli-
fiers with closely matched response should be used. One op-
tion is then to trade off the amplifier performance to reduce the
power consumption of the transmitter, and compensating the
loss of linearity. A highly linear amplifier can easily dominate
the power budget of an analog transmitter. For automatic lin-
earization over the entire tuning range, automatic predistortion
gain control will need to be implemented to compensate for the
variations in EA slope sensitivity with wavelength.

V. LINEARIZED MODULATOR

The compensatory predistortion presented above is well
suited to reach a high level of linearization over a narrow band
or a moderate level of linearization over moderate band. The
problem with this approach is gain imbalance due to very slight
variations in the frequency response of the modulators. The
cancellation then only takes place within this limited frequency
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Fig. 12. Simple schematic of proposed modulator.

Fig. 13. Simulated linearized DC extinction curves for different ratios of equiv-
alent EAM � � to MZ � �.

range. We here propose and demonstrate a modulator struc-
ture that uses a single electrode to produce two modulation
effects, which are then adjusted to produce an overall linearized
response. Since only one electrode is being modulated, a lin-
earized response over a wide frequency range can be expected.

The linearized modulator is based on a standard EAM. The
EAM is inserted in a MZ configuration, where the other arm of
the MZ is not being modulated. This produces a composite re-
sponse which is given by the combination between electroab-
sorption and interference within the MZ modulator structure
given by the electrorefraction in the modulator. Fig. 12 shows
a simple schematic of the proposed modulator. The electroab-
sorption is modeled after the response of a Franz–Keldysh mod-
ulator, where both phase and amplitude is modulated. The total
response of the modulator is then a combination of EA and MZ
modulation. The EA modulator is biased at maximum slope sen-
sitivity with minimum second-order intermodulation products.
The phase control of the MZ is regulated to the corresponding
operating point, with minimized second-order intermodulation
but at opposite slope. A linearized response is then generated
by regulating the amplitude balance between the two arms, such
that third-order intermodulation products of the EA and MZ are
cancelled out.

Fig. 13 shows a sample of simulated linearized responses for
different ratio between the equivalent of the EAM and MZ

. For a high ratio, the power of third-order intermodulation
products generated by the MZ is large relative to those pro-
duced by the EAM. In this case, a highly unbalanced MZ is re-

Fig. 14. Measured modulator DC extinction curves using the EAM only, and
for the bias points (MZ phase + MZ balance) for a linearized DC transfer func-
tion and the transfer function where linearized RF modulation is observed.

quired for third-order intermodulation cancellation. As the
ratio decreases, the voltage range where a constant slope is ob-
tained increases as the cancellation of higher order intermodu-
lation terms also improves. Reducing the ratio even more, a
penalty in overall slope sensitivity appears, as the absolute slope
of the MZ becomes comparable to that of the EAM. A ratio
of 2 represents a good operating point with low penalty in slope
sensitivity, and still a wide voltage range with constant slope.

Further, in addition to simultaneous cancellation of second
and third-order intermodulation, the model shows that careful
adjustment of the three DC controls would allow additional can-
cellation of fourth-order intermodulation products. In practice
below, this operating point was never reached.

The device used to experimentally verify the proposed lin-
earized modulator configuration is similar to that described
in [11]. It consists of a widely tunable sampled grating DBR
laser, a semiconductor amplifier (SOA) and a MZ modulator, all
integrated on the same InP chip. The modulator consists of mul-
timode interference (MMI) sections and 600- m-long lumped
electrodes.The laser-modulatorusesacommonwaveguidestruc-
ture, where passive sections, such as used in the MZ modulator,
is defined by selective removal of an offset active quantum-well
material. The bulk material of the electrodes of the MZ exhibit
both electrorefraction and electroabsorption at reverse applied
bias.This makes theMZasuitablecandidate fordemonstrationof
the above linearization scheme, which requires both effects. MZ
amplitude control is then achieved when reverse bias is applied to
the second MZ electrode, absorbing part of the light. Amplitude
independent phase control is obtained in a separate phase
control section, using carrier injection phase tuning.

Fig. 14 shows the DC extinction at 1542-nm wavelength.
The extinction of EA only is obtained when the second elec-
trode of the MZ is deeply reverse biased ( V) for full
absorption. With the correct balance between EA and MZ ef-
fects, an overall linearized response at DC is obtained, shown
in Fig. 14. This operating point is not the same as for linear op-
eration at RF modulation. The response at DC is affected by
slow thermal effects that do not affect the response at RF mod-
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Fig. 15. Detected power of fundamental and intermodulation products using
EA modulation only for 4-dBm modulation power per tone and at 1542 nm.

Fig. 16. Detected power of fundamental and intermodulation products using
the linearized modulator for 4-dBm modulation power per tone and at 1542 nm.

ulation around a constant DC bias point. The DC response ob-
tained at the linear bias point for RF, shown in Fig. 14, indi-
cates that the electrorefractive effect is relatively more affected
by slow heating, with a higher effective at RF than is indi-
cated by DC data. Currently, the SOA bias current was reduced
to limit MZ input optical power so that the – product of each
MZ electrode remained less than 100 mW at V, being
the absorbed photocurrent. The reduced optical power also lim-
ited the total link gain and available SFDR. The spurious-free
dynamic range (SFDR) was evaluated using two-tone modula-
tion at MHz. Odd-order intermodulation
products were measured either at either or ,
whichever term was the greatest. Even-order intermodulation
products were measured at .

Figs. 15 and 16 shows a comparison between EA only and
the linearized modulator of the power of fundamental and in-
termodulation products as a function of applied electrode bias.
Using EA modulation only, a characteristic behavior for most
modulators is observed, where at maximum slope, second-order

Fig. 17. Measured SFDR, limited by even or odd-order intermodulation prod-
ucts for the EAM and for the linearized modulator at 1542 nm and for receiver
limited noise floor.

intermodulation products are minimized, while third-order in-
termodulation products are prevalent. For the linearized mod-
ulator, local minima for both odd and even order products are
obtained at the same bias voltage, V. This represents the
central advantage of this type of linearized modulator, the ability
to linearize the response for broadband application. Due to slow
thermal effects, the power of the fundamental does not stay con-
stant over a wide DC voltage range, as would be expected form
a linearized behavior. Instead, a local minimum with a slight
curvature is found around the linear bias point.

The measured SFDR is shown in Fig. 17 for both EAM
and the linearized modulator. For the EAM, second-order
intermodulation was cancelled at maximum slope. The SFDR,
as limited by odd and even order products was 91.9 dB Hz
and 104.9 dB Hz , respectively. For the linearized mod-
ulator, both second and third-order intermodulation products
could be cancelled, and odd-order limited SFDR increased to
98.9 dB Hz . Even-order limited SFDR was reduced to
93.4 dB Hz . The main reason for reduction is lower slope
sensitivity of the linearized modulator. The noise floor was in
all cases limited by receiver noise.

Linearized modulation was obtainable over the entire tuning
range of the integrated SGDBR laser. To investigate the depen-
dence on emission wavelength, the laser was tuned to the ex-
tremes of the tuning range and the SFDR was measured. The
results are summarized in Table I. The linearization can reduce
the relative power of third-order intermodulation products to a
higher degree than second-order intermodulation, as the EA was
biased for minimum second-order intermodulation to start with.
However, the modulation sensitivity was reduced by more than
10 dB over the tuning range, resulting in a very modest improve-
ment in SFDR. The cause of this is the nonoptimized balance
between the relative effect of MZ and EA modulation. Poten-
tially, with the right modulator material parameters, there could
be a very low penalty in overall slope sensitivity, resulting in a
broadband enhancement in odd-order limited SFDR by greater
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TABLE I
SFDR LIMITED BY ODD (��� � ��) OR EVEN (�� � ��) ORDER INTERMODULATION PRODUCTS

FOR LINEARIZED AND NOT LINEARIZED EAM AT DIFFERENT WAVELENGTHS

than 10 dB with no penalty in even-order limited SFDR. How-
ever, unless overall slope sensitivity is sacrificed, a high-chirp
EA must be developed that corresponds to a highly efficient MZ
effect.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have performed further investigations in
transmitters formed by the integration of a widely tunable
SGDBR laser with an SOA and modulator for analog optical
link applications. It has been shown that by adding a pream-
plifier to the transmitter, low noise figure and optical link
gain can be achieved. It is also shown that in a practical link
application, with preamplification, a fifth-order dependence
of intermodulation terms will practically not be reached, as a
strong dependence of linear bias point to frequency separation
using a two-tone probe signal is observed. The preamplified
sub-octave SFDR was 115 dBHz (5 dB-NF and 10.5-dB link
gain) at 500 MHz and 110 dBHz (5.4 dB-NF and 6.9-dB
link gain) at 5 GHz, using a low-RIN operating point.

Improved dynamic range can be achieved using any of a
number of linearization schemes. Two novel approaches have
been investigated in this work. The first uses an compensatory
predistortion scheme where an integrated second modulator is
used to extract nonlinear terms. 20-dB suppression of inter-
modulation terms has been demonstrated. This approach will
respond to any changes in modulator response due to wave-
length, temperature and other factors. It has also been shown to
be capable of providing linearization of preamplifiers, allowing
the use of more nonlinear but efficient amplifiers. The main
drawback of this approach is the requirement for gain matching
over the operating frequency range, making this approach most
attractive for narrowband applications.

The second linearization approach investigated is a linearized
modulator fashioned from a combination of electroabsorption
and MZ modulation that can null both third and second-order
intermodulation products at a single bias point.This approach has
the potential for wideband linearization, being a single electrode
approach with no requirement for gain matching. The limitation
is here the requirement for triple bias control; EA bias, MZ phase,
and MZ balance. These must be further adjusted for any changes
in modulator response due to input wavelength, temperature, etc.
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